
Attached inside you will �ind our new reference guides which outline how to submit paperwork, paperwork requirements, 
helpful hints, and who to contact at DENTCO if you have any questions. Below we also have some bits of information about 
how to make submitting paperwork faster and easier...so you get paid faster and easier.

Complete and submit Service Veri�ication Tickets for each 
service performed.   

Complete and submit your invoice by the 3rd of  the month 
that follows the completion of the services.

The DENTCO Veri�ied App is the fastest way to submit 
paperwork and receive payments.

Submit veri�ication within 72 hours of completion.

Make sure you have all necessary signatures, as applicable.
If you need to register or have questions 
about using the DENTCO App or Online 
Portal please call us at 1-800-993-3689 and 
ask for the accounting department.
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Spring has come and gone, with lingering 
effects from El Niño that kept our Snow CPs 
busy right into April. Despite a season that 
was below average in many areas. Many of 
you were involved in an extreme weather 
pattern  (Storm-Jonas). This kept all of us 
involved for a continual 10 day period in late 
January and early February. All of your hard 
work has paid off.

We’ve got our work cut out for us, but when 
it comes to our work ethic, we could not 
have asked for a better team here at 
DENTCO.  Thank you to each and every one 
of our Contractor Partners who help us day 

in and day out, making sure our clients 
know we will always be there for them.   

Now it is time for our hard working 
landscape partners to keep the momentum 
going as everything heats up.  It won’t be 
long until the leaves are turning and we start 
prepping for the incoming snow drifts.  Until 
then, enjoy the summer and spend time with 
those you love!

Kind regards,
Scott Milnes

Dear Contractor Partner,

Letter From
Scott Milnes
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Pursue a Great Name

Great quality service often seems to go unnoticed.  Just look at 
the front page of any paper today and you will likely see many 
examples; bad things catch the headlines.  The same is true with 
landscaping. As we all know, our jobs are �illed with small 
disasters from tire ruts through the lawn that break the 
irrigation to a tree limb falling down on the parking lot days 
before a Grand Opening.  Our Winning Statement is, “We deliver 
superior Exterior Services Management and customer-focused 
support.”  This requires a team approach to everything we do.  

One small disaster happened on April 20 at 4:30 pm.  A call came 
from a Dollar Tree stating there was a pothole in the parking lot 
that was so severe it could damage cars and needed to be �ixed 
immediately.  

I was a new QSM and made a phone call to a wonderful, 
dedicated Contractor Partner named Deb Frick with Mowtown 
Lawn & Landscape.  She advised me that she would handle it.  
She drove 2 hours the next morning to get the material to �ix the 
pothole and had it repaired by noon on April 21st.  The pothole 
was �ixed, the emergency was over, and the partnership and 
friendship with Deb (or “Deb the Great” as she told me I could 
call her) was de�initely con�irmed.  

Dollar Tree was very thankful that we have a Contractor Partner 
like Mowtown Lawn & Landscape who cares about their needs 
and handles them with excellence and pride.  There is a wise 
saying: “A good name is more desirable than great riches.”  I think 
sometimes people seek great riches and lose because they have 
sacri�iced that good name.  Contractor Partners like Deb the 
Great pursue a great name and Win!

We are very fortunate to be a healthy, �lourishing company which supports the growth of our contractors’ businesses. This year 
alone we have brought on new customers such as Harbor Freight, At Home, Walmart Open Stores, In Town Suites and Sleep 
Specialty Management  to name a few.  

The start-up with a new customer is exciting and a little scary at the same time. You want to excel and prove you are up to 
customer expectations but fear that you will not meet that expectation and lose the business.  We at DENTCO have a 30-60-90 day 
new customer management process to help onboarding.  We implement these processes and procedures to raise the bar and 
ensure we all succeed; this includes multiple calls and emails to you chasing initial clean ups and estimates, �irst service dates, 
SVTS, irrigation activation, irrigation audits and con�irming mulch is installed. This is a lot of communication pressure, not to 
mention up-front costs when you are managing multiple new customer sites.

We are in constant contact with our customers providing them with updates on each service. This is how we build our 
relationships, gain trust and provide service the DENTCO way.  Our Quality Service Inspectors are inspecting sites twice in the �irst 
90 days, identifying proactive issues which create the work order requests we send to you. It is important to act on these estimate 
requests quickly so we can submit to the customer for approval. Not all will get approved, and some customers may not approve 
all season, but will save for capital expenditure projects towards the end of the season or for the following season.  This all plays 
into organic growth, capital and security of our companies. Thank you for taking care of our customers and believing in our culture 
by providing superior exterior services.

A Thank You from DENTCO

                          1161 East Clark Road, Suites 124, 126 & 128, DeWitt, MI 48820 - 8312

web: www.dentco.com  |  toll free: 800-993-3689  |  e-mail: contractor@dentco.com

We here at DENTCO hope you had a great spring and that 
the rainy season is behind us, especially you in Texas! 

Each one of our customers has a service matrix; a list of 
contracted services and a timeline as to when they need to 
be performed. One that seems to generate a lot of questions 
depending where in the country you are located. In the 
South your service matrix may say “irrigation activation” or 
simply “turn on February or March”, in the North it will say 
“irrigation activation April or May”. 

What is required is that you run the 
system through all of the zones and 

verify that the system is fully 
operational. If it is working �ine, 
check your SVT irrigation 
activation. Depending on current 

weather conditions you may want 
to turn the system off; that is �ine. If 

you �ind that repairs are needed please 
check the system as “activated” but in the comment section 
of the SVT please note that the system is not operational and 
repairs are needed. This will ful�ill your contract 
requirement. We will send you a request for an estimate to 
make the repairs.

I hope this explains why things are the way they are. If you 
have questions about any other aspect of DENTCO please 
does not hesitate to contact us. 

Thank you,

Service Matrix

- Josh Presley- Marty Bennett

- Lesley Dunham


